




Many are the homes
ANY AHE THE HOMES in whicli I havc lived, and miiny the Lxnds. First 
there was mv grandfather’s house atop the rolling outskirts of Budapest 

(The Little Hills Of Buda) in Hungary. Then Vienna, the Grunewald Forest 
fringing Berlin, Mexico City through tlie most impressionable years of childhood, 
and now the heart of the United States. So much movement across the map

M

of the world, with the Danube and its gypsy atmosphere as a significant start
ing point, would seem to dive.st one of afl stability mid love of home. Yet
nothing of the .sort has happened to me or to the members of my widespread 
family. One reason for this is our k<*epsakcs.

There is tlie old Magyar samovar, different in shape and construction from 
the classic Musca\itc tea-brewing machine. There are photographs, pictures, 
books, songs, and .such intangibles as a proverb, a kitchen recipe, a certain 
favorite expression or phrase — omuki mca niecum porto — all that really mat
ters wc carry with us, so that, wherever we go, we can create and recreate the 
miracle that is home. To tliis day when my mother travels and must .spend 
even a mere week-end at some strange hotel, she unpacks from her suitcase 
a luce scarf for the alien dres.sertop, u pretty vase (to be filled at once with 
fresh flowers) for the coldlv impersonal table, some books for intimate com
panionship, and all manner of precious little nothings that in memory and 
living association are everything, for tnie reality lies behind the things wc see.

In short, no one needs to be liomelcss so long as the heart has even a single 
go<Kl thought to cherish, and some trivial trinket to give that thought visual 
shape and the jwwer of remcmbraiico. Tlris does not mean living in the past. 
Far from it. But the past can be. in its happier aspects, an inspiration for the 
present and a guidepost to the future. Tliis is why even the most modernistic 
mansion must keep some link with what has gone before, l>e it only an ancient 
coffee mill turned desk lamp, or a framed litograph of the Lord’s Prayer.

It is the love of liome that forms the basis of a nation's culture. Health, 
morals, ethics, and arts don’t flonri.sli in the streets or market places. But within 
the shelter of home, whether rambling country villa or cramped city apart
ment, men can preserve, enjoy, and teach all the virtues under the stars . . .

Berlita Harding

Mexico, South America, Europe — whichever Bcrtita Hardinj; chooses as her theme, 
she writes or speaks with authority, for this European bom novelist and musician 
knows her subject well. A true cosmopolitan, she has published more than a dozen books

isics, a winding drive and a low 
ddiiiK cottage, they’re all in this 
ito by .Max Taub. John IN'el- 

was the architect of piioto};ra- 
;r Kolscrt Cleveland's cover shut
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RESfiARCH RY LOUISE PRICE il

ms IS A MEDIUM-SIZE hoinc with about 1,575 square feet of living 
space. Modem, comfortable and possessed of an unadorned ele

gance, it offers more clever planning per S(juare foot than almost any 
house we can think of.

T
Resisting a temptation to divide living space into .small rooms, the

designers came up with a four-room, two-bedroom, two-bath home.
The kitchen is minute — a plan that permittc*d living room and bed- 
r(K)ms to be exceptionally large, at least by today’s standards, and 
their size contributes much to an over-all air of luxurv.

The living-dining area claims about a third of the total floor plan. 
A huge two-faced chimney dominate.s the room. It presents an un
usual corner fireplace on the “parlor ’ side and it greets the dining urea
with a raised hearth — complete with a crane and kettle that actually 
work. Paneled wiUls. natural brick, leather-covered chairs, fabrics in
soft green and light maroon — these combine to give the big double 
room a decor that is effortlessly colorful.

surprise: it’s really a bedroom-sitting- 
room — another example of how good planning can make a luxiuy 
home out of a modest total of floor space. It boasts a fireplace, hard
wood floor, a clever row of built-ins that offers a desk, a convenient

The m;isler bedroom is

shelf, and a great deal of storage space. Chests and highlwvs are
built into closets at the ends of the beds in a space-wise bit of planning.
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On thi' livinji-room side of the ciiiinnev, we
find this haiidsonie firepliue facing obliquely
into the r<K)in. Brick is left natural. This
rltimncy wall makes an adc<|aate division be
tween living and dining areas and at the
same time |ierinits a free flow of ronm traffic

The dininii area features a raised hearth
with crane and kettle. The small table l>c-r" ^
nealh the puK.vthruii^;h is used for two.soinc
meals and for a serviii); table when there's
a crowd. Top of small table and chairs are
maroon leather. Lar^;e table overlooks patio

The master iK'drootn top of n|q>osile page, 
doiihles as a sitting room. Counterpane and 
curtains are a soft grav-grecn, chairs are a
light maroon, built-in cabinets are natural

ARCHITECT SORBOH UAAS LUeOKC
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A “U” or angled terrace or patio pro
tected by the walls of the house it
self » the most valuable adjunct to in
formal relaxed outdoor family living

Use trees and shrubs as a screening
device. Arrange them informally with 
low plants iilling in between the trees

N THE PAST SEASON, footUghts have beamed nightly on many dramas 
of ordinary family living. The simple everyday doings simple 

everyday people appear to be one of the most fascinating of sub
jects. We all enjoy such plays but for tlte hour-to-bour routine of our 
own family activities we want no audience. We feel that privacy in 
our homes deserves as much consideration as wc give to lighting, 
decorating or the furniture we select.

The smaller the house the more worthwhile anything that will 
shield it from the world. Unless your house is spotted in the ctmter 
of a 40-acre tract, and unless its boundary is circled by a tall feirce, 
we wager that yt)u too sometimes yearn for more privacy.

The position of your house on the lot and the placement of rooms 
will be a major factor in your privacy campaign.

Your vard becomes an outdcKir living area only when it provides 
seclusion. Landscaping, porches, garages, fence.s, terraces, serve as bar
riers to sound and sight. You want to be able to sprawl at ease in 
your yard without a thought as to how your bare knees or sun-bleach
ed shorts may appear to jaundiced eyes just acros.s the lot line. Now 
don’t misunderstand us. We’re on good l>orrowing terms with our 
neighbors and we even have a mututd ba!)y-.sitting agreement, but we 
like to feel that we can shut out everyone but our own family unit 
whenever we feel like it. There’s an old Dani.sh proverb, “No one is 
rich enough to do without a neighbor.” It’s a saying bom of wLsdom 
but obviously voiced before the day of the 50-foot lot.

Tliere are two very necessary forms of privacy to be considered 
when building your house . . . privacy from ncighlrors and privacy 
. ithin the family itself. Both are vitally important to the serene liome. 
Here we offer four suggestion.s to add privacy to your outdoor living. 
On page 7 we show you a way to achieve it within the house.

I

\v

A garage, either altachetl or isolatcfl 
will jicrcen you from nearby houses

If you haven't the space necessary to 
such tlensc growth as suggested above, 
a wall or fence will give anv degree of 
$crlu.sion that you happen to desire
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E iLWE LABELED tHcse rooms sit-

w ting rooms but honestly they’re 
retreats. T<m) many homeowners are SikI- 
ing the frugality of the minimum house
plan uncomfortable. It fails to provide
enough of one of the most neces.sary 
elements for harmonious family living. 
We mean seclusion, a place to be alone.
There is too much overlapping between
tile activities of adults and children and
scant opportunity for the two groups to 
enjoy themselves independently.

To find seclusion they tniLst disperse 
to their bedrooms or to entertainment
outside the home. Attic or basement
rooms do of course substantially reduce 
the problem but many of the ver\' small 
homes built recently have neither.

The blue prints for thc.se rooms read,
bedroom, study and den, liut ignoring 
their intended use, thev now serve as
quiet hide - aways or auxiliary living 
rooms, \\hlh such a pleasant spot for 
themselves, parents find it no sacrifice 
to turn the living room over to the child-

ForRcl that “Lct\ get it mu of sisht'
routine when voii decide on fiimi!«h<
inps for your “siliinu r<H»m.' You're

ren and their friends. Children seek it{{oing to spend a lot of lime here and
nut as their favorite study comer and theyou want l>oth comfort and charm.
entire family agrees that you can’t l>e.it 
such an arrangement for an evening with 
radio, televi.sion or record collection.

This den-sitting-room has good chairs,
a sofa and reti’ssed ceiling lights. CABACE

BEDROOMAnd .ne'e that in-(he-wall world globe

ff the master Iwdroom is lai-ge, It inav fit
right in witii your plans for a sitting room.
There was plenty of spare here for a sofa,
a deep chair and the riglit light for lengthy
sessions with fasorite Itooks or conversation
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gUMMEn is the time when vour idea of the goc
life fuses with a sereiK? picture of days and e\q

nings sjK'nt under the sky. It*s primarily the seasni 
for relaxation, for forgetting most of your well nur
tured routine and taking your leisure hours as voi
find them.

It is the time for self indulgences, for samplin
foods and foibles youVe always meant to enjoy h\M 
never got around to . . . Plump ruby berries. pickeB 
fences drifted with rambler roses, the somnolcnl
flight of butterflies; such are the special mysteriel 
of summer and to have them for your own veil 
must live close to them, make them part of your da\l

What a M'tting; for your icllr hours. }iist nibble 
a few lotus {>etaU and discover time to enjoy a 
sliadow-fleiked Uible set under a canopy of leafy 
vines. After the day is over, sun-warmed liniks
of the terrace lloor lend comfort to your (Ircumliig

rHOTOSKArH* ST CLCVEUHB AKO TATCH

Graceful wrought iron chair 
has a scat of soft foam rubber

Almost any chore can be ])Ul off if 
you have a spot like this to lu/c 

tlie hours. Tiny flowers andaway
greens compete for a spot belore 
the windows while young trees in 
portable cedar 1k>xcs add their green 
accent wherever it Is most needed
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five shadowy terraces

e designed to j>rovokc coolness

.1 lo divert vou

too close conteinplntion>in

happenings l>eyoncl
^ -L. -5* l.

.ir own lot line. I -tt-.-W —
T=ITT'

Thisi cIouIjIc chaise of H’roui(hl
iron iidjiuu lo ihrvv iiusitiuns

Mother Nature imisl liave heard
about picnics because she created
so many wonderful places for them. 
Top picture shows one that couhl
lie in your backyard. There’s a brick
terrace complete with a natural 
brick fireplace and frame of trees

No wonder Mr. Shakespeare wrote
so excitediv aliout the loveliness of
summer tUivs. Thev’re iralv some
thing to wax rapturous about when
you can combine sun, shade and
silence in such perfect pro|>ortions. 
This terrace is an extension of [xirch

A soft shadow lacework palleins 
this long terrace. The flixir is one
you might like to duplicate. Eight-
and four-foot lengths of two-by-
four, laid in sejuare grids are filled
willi fine gravel, tan-bark or brick 
chips lo make a compact surface



If You
Take to t 
Woods..

The view juotUies a big expanse of glass. Draw draperies cover windows when desired

PMOTOeSArut »r NOKNT CLEVtL/tHD AMO nOWCLl «ARD
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il into a wooded lullside, this home has three 
sides. Note the siieltered patio and haibeeiie area

YoiT LOVE THE GREAT Ol’TDOORS, by :il! mciins
I.Ill a home that brings it right ititit your liv- 
rouiu. But remember to plan a way to shut it 
come nightfall. Tlierc’s little that's inspiring 

II expanse of night-blackened gliiss. 
he htiuse shown here is set into a wooded hiil- 

with
iph. Since three sides of the house tire entirely 
s, the most practical solution to the shut-out- 
night prolilem was to provide a sweep of 
'rr\-. The I’esult is a magic wall that apjx^ars 
vanishes at will. To avoid monotony,

:ing .shades of fabric were used in draperies.

view that would please a wood

con

's a Ix-droom for iht- ]>«rM>n who diwsn’t like to 
ro\sdcd, loves the inuriiiur of wind in the tree tops

ERAMic TILE isn’t 3 somctimc thing. It’s 
far more than a decorating foilile, a 

pleasing color, a haiKlsome surface. It’s a 
sturdy, practically iiide.structible material 
that will simplify housekeeping and make 
the room that lots it more com cnient, more 
luxurious. It’s not ju.st for today but for a 
lifetime ... a material that turns in a con
sistently fine [jerformancc. It was laid 
around these two vaiiitv-tvpe lavatories for 
lasting loveliness. If you delight in order, 
you will liless it.s clean-with-a-swish surface.

c
for lastmt
Loveliness

U



The tran<|U(l scenes above, right and l*elow are artually mos 
leading. Busy streets hide beyond the serpentine, the shingli-i 
the gra]>e*Ktake fences, the sturdy gate, encloses a .scnicc

P
khuaps small prints are not es- 
ihcticallv on a par with an origi
nal but thev can provide you with 

important tlocorating material, par
ticularly if you group several for a 
strong focal point. These two rooms 
use matching prints in formal bal
ance. One staggers thorn, the other 
capitalizes on a squared arrange
ment. Old .silhouettes painstakingly 
clipped from black paper hang over 
a beautifully detailed fireplace. 
Pages from a book on .scnilpture were 
framed for tlie wall alK)ve the table.

XOT 
VilWSHO 

HIT_____

These eight fences create different dc*grces of privacy. If you 
a fence pi'obleni, you may find inspiration in a rail fence or in 
brick retaining wall like those pictured below and at the

PHOTOGRAPHS 9T NOVELL VARD



TIu* KeII-i>laniic«I ffiue above diverts the eve from a far-froni-attrariivc vista of nei>;hlx)r* 
itii( back yards to a most ihamilnj; view iraiiutl by ei^lil foot performed plyw«HKl panels. 
The eye-calchiiiK texture of torrugaled |>laslic Irreaks the monotony of the smiKith surface

riendly fences
iiic mcirr fence can give almost anyT buck yard a sccret-gurdeu cliarm.

It’s that time of the year when we want
to shake off indoor ways and claim our 
share of sunlight outside tlie confining
boundaries of the house to give stiininer
hours a setting where privacy and com
fort play etjutil parts.

If yours is a city lot instead of dream-
ed-of cmmtry acres don’t despair of liav-
ing seclusion, Our own back yards are 
the closest tiling most of us have to an
escape device, a place to get away from 
it all, but a fence con make a substantial
contribution to enjoMnent of that pre
cious space, Wliether yoiir aim is to
completely shut out tlie world or to
merely establish the borders of the lot
you can find just the fence for the task.

The rustic rcna“!( aliovc and Im-Iow are a purlial relief from thoroughly extrovert living. 
The one alxive in fashioned of weather-toned split rails while the lower one was made of 
gra|>c stakes applied horizontally. Uulli are banked with the <»ol colors of growing j>lants

BY RUTH CORELL



it
Getting the most out of your walls in this 

of inch-conscious jilanning is largely a i 

ter of putting the most into Uicm. You cjm 
them to hold everything from a fold-up hei 
a let-down ironing l>oard, from books to 1 
shoes. Regardless of what sort of equipment 
want to save, there’s probably a \vall to h»)1i

How much betUT thcM.' bookciiscs look than a ; 
wall! There’s welcome storage N|>ace IkIow ch< m'V;

Tlic French Provincial break-front buffet wont- 
too close* to the ditiinj; table if it projected 
room. Set into the wall, it sacrilircs none of its d

Most of us would be proud of mir sen.se of the functional if we hud merely 
thought up the double-deck cupboard beside the fireplace. But the planner 
of this home saw a chance to get in a magazine rack as well — and did it

14
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Pulling a m<tlic'ine chc!(t into a hatlirooiii \i'all is hardly a 
new idea. Rut this chest — open and al your ri^ht hand as 
you stand l>y the wash lu.sin — is the last word in ronvenieiire

The storage wall shown here runs the whole length o£ the 
house. That’s a l>e<lv«H»m you’re looking into — with fotir 
large tabinets tiuil supply enough war<lrohc spate fur a queen

This set of storage cahinet-s i.s in a garage, has been built t>ne wall. Garden ttmls can be storetl in a plate like thisonto

PMOT0S»AFHS or S7iW*«T, WAKD. PAAKtA. SISVBLAND AND lAlB
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The renter who sings Home Sweet Home is kid
ding himself and serenading the landlord. Rent 
money once handed over is gone forever, but the 
money you put into a house is still yours. It 
changes its form — it becomes property instead 
of gold and simply passes from your right pocket 
to your left.” — Billy Sunday

Needless to say, it’s important that you get the

ib greatest possible value for the money that goes into 
your home. Whether you are building, buying, 
or remodeling, you’ll find the firms listed on this 
page are your best assurance of full value for everv’ 
dollar you spend. They are community leaders, 
jealous of carefully built reputations and keenly 
aware that they best serve themselves when they 
serve their customers faithfully.

The Blue Ribbon Panel sending you this magazine will eenre you and your friends thoughtfully ond carefully.

THE COUNTRYSIDE FURNITURE CO.
THE C. H. MOORE CO.

Joseph A. Introvicne, Manager
i

Ltvlng Room and Bedding Specialisi^ 

Our low overhead Passes the Savings on to You
We Help You Build

4 Crown St. Tnl. 000
Sta#ord Springs, Conn.

Eventually you will be recommended to us'
Tnl. 117Stafford Springs, Conn.

STAFFORD ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO.BRUNO A. MUZIO CO.
Electrical Contractors

Plumbing — Supplies — Heating
Television Sales and Service

T*l. 70848 Main St. 66 Main St. Tol. 784
Stafford Springs, Conn. Stafford Springs, Conn.

RICHARD W. SLATER W. E. KASCHULUK
Our personal interest in your decorating problems 
will g[ive you a more Colorful and Distinctive Home 

Earteriof 
Paperhancing

Skillful application of modem materials 
give you economical and lasting beauty

16 Olympic Av«.

Carpenter and Builder 
Jobbing 

We Do The Complete Job 
Tile Specialists

Interior Repairs Alterations
SCENICSPalntinc

Tol. 273
Stafford Springs, Conn. Res. Stafford Springs, Conn. Phono 605-J2

2802


